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St. Alban’s, El Cajon
June 26
All Saints’, Vista

by Thomas Bergler

Living Into Community:
Cultivating Practices
that Sustan Us
by Christine Pohl
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St. Paul’s Cathedral

September 11
St. Andrew’s,
Pacific Beach

July 17
Good Samaritan,
San Diego

September 18
House of Bishops

August 28
Grace, San Marcos

American Christianity

September 25
St. Mark’s, San
Diego

Books on the bishop’s shelf also include: Grief, Reality and Hope by Walter
Bruggemann; Not in God’s Name by
Jonathan Sacks; Yankee Bishops by
Charles Henery; John Quincey Adams
by James Traub; Destiny and Power
by Jon Meacham; and The Quartet by
Joseph Ellis.
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THROUGH SERVICE
W
EDITOR: Hannah Wilder

EMAIL: hwilder@edsd.org

henever I would feel down in
the doldrums of life, my mother
would say, “to have friends, you
have to be a friend” and, “what you put in
is what you get out.” In her way, she was
telling me to get outside of myself and help
others. I would try to do as she suggested
and found that often, she was right.
Jesus calls, no—commands—us
to feed the hungry, clothe the naked,
welcome the stranger, care for the sick
and visit the prisoner (Matthew 25:35). It
is not optional. That charism of service is
what sets us apart as Christ followers. How
different our world would be if Christians
were known for their love in the form of
service to others.
The summer Messenger shares
stories of people who take Jesus’ command seriously. All around the diocese, we
see signs of servant ministry. Our diocesan
deacons are servant ministers whose call
is to share the love of Christ with everyone,
particularly the poor, weak, sick and lonely.
Our School for Ministry expands the ededucational opportunities for our members,
broadening our diocese’s service to all our
congregations. We hope these initiatives,
and the articles in this magazine, will enencourage you to find your own way to serve.

WEBSITE: edsd.org

You may
have noticed our
smaller sized
magazine. In an
effort to communicate in an efficient
and cost-effective
manner, we found
that by halving the
size our magazine,
we save significantly on postage.
We hope you enjoy this smaller size and
we welcome your feedback about it. As always, thank you for reading The Diocesan
Messenger. +

APOLOGIES: In the March Messenger we
uncapitalized “Most Holy Trinity” in the
Rev. Doran Stambaugh’s article, “Honoring
Tradition.” This did not reflect the author’s
intent for which we apologize. +

meaning
through
service
messenger contact

The Episcopal Diocese of San Diego, 2083 Sunset Cliffs Blvd., San Diego, CA 92107
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advertising

EDITOR: Hannah Wilder
t. 619-481-5456 e. hwilder@edsd.org

This magazine has a circulation of about
113,000
3,000 and an approximate readership of
26,000.
2
6,000. For more information or to receive
a copy of our rate card, email hwilder@
edsd.org.

submissions

We welcome submissions of original articles, letters, poetry, art and photographs.
Submissions should pertain in some way
to the Episcopal Church in the Diocese of
San Diego. It is advised to check with the
editor prior to submitting, to ensure your
materials fit thematically and that there
is space. All submissions should be sent
via email: hwilder@edsd.org. Include your
name, congregation, phone and home address. The editor reserves the right to edit
all material for length, clarity and accuracy.
At this time, the magazine cannot provide
compensation for submissions.

distribution
This magazine is a free
publication for The
Episcopal Diocese of
San Diego published
3-4 times per year. If
you would like to be
added to our mailing
list, send an email
with your name and
address to: hwilder@
edsd.org
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DON’T WAIT FOR
AUTHORS: Gerry & Nan Hardison

CHURCH All Souls’, Point Loma

Dr. William “Gerry” Hardison and Nancy
“Nan” Hardison, PhD take seriously Jesus’
mandate to care for “the least of these”
(Matthew 25:40). Gerry is the medical director of CSU San Marcos’ school of nursing clinic at the Episcopal Church Center in
Ocean Beach. Nan participates in the job
assistance program, mail distribution and
provides a listening ear and prayer. She
also tutors refugees in English and reading
with RefugeeNet. Together the Hardisons
served as missionaries in Kenya for over
12 years. Gerry restored life to those who
were dying of AIDS-related diseases and
fostered a nursing school, and Nan ran a
seminary and oversaw an orphan nourishment program.

B

ecause we are fortunate and
privileged, and now with
comfortable retirement income,
we feel compelled to give back our
talents and time. And doing so is not a
drag or uncomfortable—on the contrary,
volunteering provides us with a way to feel
useful and engaged in life.
It is all too easy to veg. We could
sit all day reading or watching television.
But a commitment to a volunteer activity
gets us up out of our chairs. We can use
our education and experience to benefit
others. Gerry finds it satisfying to use his
years of experience as a physician and
teacher of nursing students. Nan enjoys
using interpersonal skills and practical

EMAIL: gnhardison@gmail.c

“VOLUNTEERING
PROVIDES US WITH A
WAY TO FEEL USEFUL
AND ENGAGED IN
LIFE.”

knowledge acquired in teaching. We are
interested as citizens and Christians
in homelessness as a social issue, and
in homeless people as persons, so this
activity is a way to help. There is great joy
in serving.
Gerry likes to quote the Anglican
Divine John Donne who said that “No man
is an island, entire of itself, every man is a
piece of the continent, a part of the main
. . . Every man’s death diminishes me,
because I am involved in mankind, and
therefore never send to know for whom
the bell tolls, It tolls for thee.”
Why Volunteer? Volunteering
is a way to say thank you to God and
to the community in which we live, for
all the gifts we have been given. Many
organizations rely on the time volunteers
provide—and the time spent brings great
joy to the giver. There are a number of
organizations in the Episcopal Diocese
of San Diego that depend on volunteers
to make services possible (including ECC
and RefugeeNet). Volunteering before
retirement can lead into a second or third

5

OR RETIREMENT

n@gmail.com

TOP LEFT: Gerry and Nan Hardison current volunteers in Ocean Beach, used to run a
number of ministries in Maseno, Kenya. TOP MIDDLE: Mothers’ Union members receiving a grant check from Bishop Oketch. The grant money was used for parish programs
to start small enterprises to support orphans. TOP RIGHT: Children in the Orphan Health
Initiative. BOTTOM: Nan Hardison with members of the Mother’s Union.
career—it did for us. Nan found herself
accepting new challenges and both of
us found adventure in our 12.5 years as
Volunteers for Mission in Kenya. And
we believe giving of ourselves keeps us
healthy. It’s easy to become focused on
our problems, ailments, aches and pains,
busy-ness, etc. But involvement with
others brings perspective. Start small, for
example two hours a week, or a month—
there are many organizations grateful for
even that commitment. As you find you
like it, you can expand your offering. And
if one ministry doesn’t seem right for you,
try others. Think about whether you want
people contact, or prefer working behind
the scenes. There is a volunteer position
waiting for every skill, ability, interest—

and for those who want to explore, new
interests and new adventures!
When to Volunteer: Don’t wait
for retirement. We didn’t just dive in to
volunteering in Kenya when we retired. We
began with a month each for two summers
volunteering in Albania, before retirement.
Nan got involved taking student groups
abroad for volunteer work during spring or
summer breaks. And she had volunteered
in a jail ministry also while working. Both
of us volunteered with Central American
refugees here in San Diego before our
retirements. +
Contact Registrar Keren Mondaca,
kmondaca@edsd.org, to sign up for
volunteer positions in the diocese.
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HERE AM I SEN

REFLECTIONS ON A LIFETIME OF
AUTHOR: The Rev. Canon Andrew Rank

F

RELIGIOUS ORDER: Society of St. Paul (SSP)

reached that number. From that beginning,
ifty-nine years ago I was invited to
my days became a life of prayer, commitjoin a religious order. Such a move
ment and service. I learned that what is at
wasn’t in my life plan. I had a scholthe heart of all service is joy. Good service
arship to the University of Portland and
always gives back to the server. It can’t
anticipated a broadcasting career. I loved
work any other way. Joy is the fuel that
the Episcopal Church and looked forward
fires our engine of service, the grace of
to Sunday and helping out in my parish of
God that flows into our lives.
St. Luke the Physician in Gresham, OreFrom 1986-2001, the Society of
gon, whenever I could. That fall my rector
St. Paul served the community of Palm
gave me a book to read which I put on my
Desert through our monastery and retreat
shelf at home along with the idea.
center. Our community hosted an average
Then on a rainy February night in
of 500 guests a season and volunteered
1958, tired of studying, I pulled the book
at Cursillo. We supported diocesan parishfrom the shelf and began reading. No, it
es by filling in on Sunwasn’t the Bible.
and at the Betty
It was The Life
“At the heart of all service days
Ford Center in Rancho
and Letters of Fr.
is joy. Good service
Mirage.
Andrew, S.D.C. who
An important
was the first person
always gives back to the
and often little known
since the Reformaserver. It can’t work any
place of ministry
tion to be ordained
a priest in a monk’s
other way. Joy is the fuel Barnabas and I love
is Uptown Commuhabit in the Church
that fires our engine of
nity Service Center, a
of England. His stoservice, the grace of God
nonprofit in the North
ry changed my life.
The next morning I
that flows into our lives.” Park neighborhood of
San Diego. Uptown
decided to rethink
began in 1984 by serval
the invitation and
local churches including our cathedral.
at least volunteer to help start the Order.
Volunteers run the organization and
Everybody has an exit strategy when they
provide services to over 2,000 homeless
contemplate doing something new and
and low-income persons each month.
different. My idea was to join until there
Canon Hunt was on the board for several
were 40 or 50 brothers and then leave to
years along with others. Uptown helps
pursue my first love, broadcasting.
people in need by providing mailboxes, a
In 1958 I made my novice vows.
computer center with internet access, fax
Later, in 1961, the Rev. Canon Barnabas
machines and telephones. People come
Hunt joined us. When I started I was an
for food distribution twice a week, clothing
orderly in the nursing home. The nurse in
and hygiene supplies. Volunteers help
charge of the 53-patient facility told me to
people obtain ID cards. Uptown is full of
get a bucket, soap, water and a brush and
caring people helping neighbors in need.
go to where one of the men had vomitted
It provides these vital services through
and clean it. My sense of volunteering just
donations and dedicated volunteers. They
changed to service and the rest of the day
are changing lives, and you can too! The
I cared for my charges: old men in decline
only paid staff person is JD MacDonald,
who needed help bathing, dressing, going
the part-time director who came from Las
to the bathroom, eating and all the serVegas and fell in love with the people and
vices in what was an all-purpose nursing
service at Uptown.
home in those days.
Jesus knew what he was doing
As to my exit strategy, although
when he washed the disciple’s feet and
other men came, the 40 or 50 who would
told them to serve others the same way.
release me from volunteering, never

EMAI

END ME
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OF SERVICE
EMAIL: anbssp@societyofstpaul.com

When you serve, you see and experience Christ in your life and in those
of the people you serve. Sweeny
Thompson, an Uptown volunteer,
recently said she can’t wait to volunteer each day and often goes early
because there are chores she wants
to do before the doors open to the
public. From my role as a brother
orderly in the early days I learned
humility in serving others. Today I
am a resident in an assisted living
facility and I have a deep respect
for all who work and serve here. We
can all serve someone, somewhere,
some way with our hands or a check
to a charity like Uptown or Vida
Joven de Mexico, a foster home for
children of prisoners in Tijuana, or a
kind word to someone we meet.
When thinking about
volunteering ask yourself three
things: is this something I want to
do? Have I the ability to do it? And,
do I have the opportunity to take
on the ministry? If the answers are
more affirmative than negative,
move forward in faith. It is likely the
Holy Spirit calling you. Remember
the words of Isaiah: “Then I heard
the voice of the Lord saying, ‘Whom
shall I send? And who will go for
us?’ And I said, ‘Here am I. Send
me!’” (Isaiah 6:8). +
To connect with Uptown
Community Services, contact
admin@uptowncsc.org, 619-2818411. To learn more about Vida Joven
de Mexico, visit vidajovendemexico.
org.

“When you serve you
see and experience
Christ in your life,
and in those of the
people you serve.”

Top: BROTHERS BOUND BY SERVICE: The
Rev. Canon Andrew Rank (author, L) and the
Rev. Canon Barnabas Hunt (R), last remaining
brothers, then and now.
Below: PRESIDENTIAL PALS: Barnabas Hunt,
Andrew Rank and Betty Ford. Andrew and
Barnabas served as volunteer clergy at the
Betty Ford Center in Palm Desert for eight years.
Andrew helped create the Betty Ford Day at the
1985 General Convention in Anaheim.
Bottom: NEW LIFE: The handmade grill that
surrounds the outdoor altar at St. Hugh’s,
Idyllwild was a gift from the Society of St. Paul.
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CALENDAR
SATURDAY, JUNE 25

SATURDAY, AUGUST 13

Eucharistic Visitor Training

LUV Gala

Learn the history
and guidelines
for bringing
the bread and
wine made
holy to the
homebound.
Archdeacon
Nelson will teach
this class which
certifies participants.
TIME & PLACE: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. St. Michael’s,
2775 Carlsbad Blvd., Carlsbad
COST: $10, includes lunch & materials
REGISTER: edsd.org/events

TUESDAY, JUNE 28

New Clergy Orientation

For clergy members new to the diocese, or
to their positions.
TIME & PLACE: 10 a.m., Episcopal Church
Center, 2083 Sunset Cliffs Blvd.
RSVP: Keren, kmondaca@edsd.org

FRIDAY, JULY 1

Episcopal Night at Petco

While the game
officially starts
at 7:40 p.m.,
arrive early to
enjoy Party in
the Park, an
Episcopal choir
singing the
National Anthem
and an Episcopalian
throwing the first pitch.
Purchase tickets through your church at
$27 or $15.75. Wear an Episcopal Tshirt or
hat to show your support.
TIME & PLACE: 7:40 p.m., Petco Park, 100
Park Blvd., San Diego
QUESTIONS: Courtney, ckrafft@edsd.org

SATURDAY, JULY 23

Day of Discernment

Come explore the School for Ministry
(SFM) and talk about a possible future of
ordained ministry.
LOCATION: Episcopal Church Center,
2083 Sunset Cliffs Blvd., San Diego
INFO: athomas@edsd.org

Diocesan bookseller Kathryn Bunch will
be among the honorees at this year’s Love
Uniting Volunteers Gala to support St.
Paul’s Senior Homes & Services.
TIME & PLACE: 6 p.m., Marriott Marquis
San Diego Marina, 330 W. Harbor Dr.
COST: $225/person

SATURDAY, AUGUST 20

SFM Orientation

Students and faculty at the School
for Ministry orient themselves for the
upcoming fall semester of classes.
The semester runs from September
3 - December 3. Classes are for
anyone interested in deepening their
understanding of the Christian faith.
TIME: 8 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
LOCATION: Episcopal Church Center,
2083 Sunset Cliffs Blvd., San Diego
RSVP: Keren, kmondaca@edsd.org

SATURDAY, AUGUST 20

Back 2 School Bash

The volunteer event of the summer, the
bash helps refugee and low-income kids
get ready for school with backpacks full
of supplies, haircuts, family photos, new
socks, shoes and underwear. All churches
encouraged to particpate. Attend the Luau
at St. John’s, Fallbrook on August 6 to help
raise funds for supplies.
TIME & PLACE: 9 a.m. - 1 p.m., St. Mark’s,
City Heights and St. John’s, Fallbrook
INFO: stmarkscityheights@gmail.com or
mikemosaic@aol.com

FRI-SAT, NOVEMBER 11-12

Diocesan Convention

Carry out the
business of the
diocese while
enjoying time
with fellow
Episcopalians.
Picnic under
the stars, honors for veterans,
Living Desert animals,
St. Margaret’s Singers, Eucharist. Book
hotel rooms today.
PLACE: St. Margaret’s, Palm Desert
INFO: edsd.org

VACATION BIBLE
SCHOOL!

0099

JUNE 20 - 24

AUGUST 1 - 5

Surf Shack: Catch the wave of
God’s amazing love.
AGES: 3 yo - 5th grade
TIME: 9 a.m. - 12 p.m.
LOCATION: St. Andrew’s, 890
Balour Dr., Encinitas
COST: $90 first child and $30 each additional
child
REGISTER: standrewsepiscopal.org/vbs

Surf Shack: Catch the wave of
God’s amazing love.

ST. ANDREW’S

ALL SOULS’

AGES: K-5th grade
TIME: 9 a.m. - 12 p.m.
LOCATION: All Souls’, 1475
Catalina Blvd., San Diego
COST: $30 includes music CD, Tshirt, surprises
and prizes
INFO: office@allsoulspointloma.org

JULY 11 - 15

AUGUST 8 - 12

Surf Shack: Catch the wave of
God’s amazing love.

Music & Performing Arts Camp
AGES: 4 yo - High School
TIME: PreK-6th: 9 a.m. - 12
p.m., 7th-12th: 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
LOCATION: St. Peter’s, 33414th St., Del Mar
COST: $75 includes snacks
REGISTER: stpetersdelmar.net/SWAM

ST. ALBAN’S

ST. PETER’S

AGES: Preschool - High School
TIME: 5-8 p.m.
LOCATION: St. Alban’s, 490
Farragut Circle, El Cajon
COST: $15 includes dinner, Tshirt, music CD,
crafts, snacks and prizes
INFO: quincy1972@sbcglobal.net

AUGUST 8 - 12

JULY 11 - 16

ST. JAMES

Your Faith Awakens, a
Summer Adventure with
Biblical Heroes
AGES: 3 - 11
TIME: 9 a.m. - 12 p.m.
LOCATION: St. James, 743 Prospect St., La Jolla
COST: $35 and $15 each additional child until
June 25; $50 and $25 each additional child.
Receive $15 off for 5+ hours of volunteer time
INFO: gabrielle@sjbts.org

ST.
PAUL’S
CATHEDRAL

Camp Spirit: Urban day camp in Balboa park
including museum trips, crafts, and beach day
AGES: 4 - 10
TIME: 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
LOCATION: St. Paul’s Cathedral, 2728 Sixth
Ave., San Diego
CONTACT: Robin, taylorr@stpaulcathedral.org

SUMMER CAMPS
JUNE 24 - 26

Engage in cross-cultural
activities, service projects
and spiritual reflection.
AGES: 6th-8th graders
TIME: 12 p.m. - 5 p.m.
LOCATION: St. Mark’s,
4227 Fairmount Ave., San
Diego, 92115
COST: $115
INFO: 858-273-3022

at archery or aim for the
top of the climbing wall.
Every moment at Camp
Stevens is calculated to
give campers fun and eyeopening experiences with
new friends, kind staff and
delicious food. One onsite
session includes a week
with campers from Japan.
LOCATION: 1108 Banner
Rd., Julian, CA
INFO: campstevens.org

JULY 3 - AUGUST 6

JULY 18-26

Dive into the pool, sleep
under the stars, take a shot

College-like atmosphere
with challenging lectures

URBAN
IMMERSION

CAMP
STEVENS

THEOLOGICAL
DEBATE CAMP

and stimulating debates.
INFO: Cindy Fribourgh,
summa@sewanee.edu

JULY 25 - 30

CROSSING
BORDERS

Build two houses with
Amor Ministries and other
diocesan youth. Passports
required.
AGES: 9th-12th graders
COST: $550
REGISTER: edsd.org
INFO: Charlette Preslar,
DRE@
christchurchcoronado.org
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TEACHING

ENGLISH
AUTHOR: Patty Campbell

CHURCH: St. John’s, Fallbrook

EMAIL: shorecam@aol.com

SIGNS OF LIFE: Teaching English to Spanish-speaking mothers at St. John’s, Fallbrook is
successful because they provide free childcare and are located in close proximity to students’ homes. Many Episcopal churches are well-positioned for the ESL ministry.

T

he parking lot of St. John’s, Fallbrook
is only half full, but women in
friendly groups are hurrying down
the block toward the church this weekday
morning, many pushing strollers or leading
toddlers. On the fence by the entrance is
a red banner proclaiming “Gratis! Clases
en Ingles! Cuidado de ninos! De Lunes a
Jueves.” (Free! Classes in English! Child
care! Monday through Thursday) From
the parish hall comes a happy clamor of
laughter and voices.
Across the inner patio St. John’s
motherly child care specialist, Jan ScottSholes, welcomes the children as the
mothers and grandmothers deliver them
to the nursery. “See that little one,” she
says, pointing to a pretty three-year-old.
“The first day she cried the whole time.”
The little girl lets go of her mother’s hand
and says, “You can leave now, Mama. I
have to play.” And she runs to Jan for a big
hug before she heads to the overflowing
toy shelves.
In the kitchen the advanced
class is already hard at work on a written
assignment, and in the parish hall women
sit at round tables, watching intently
as the teacher, Sheri Cully, leads the
day’s lesson. She is a strong but friendly
presence, and obviously well practiced in
keeping a talkative crowd on the subject.
The atmosphere in the room is cheerful
and supportive.

The ladies are sharing their
homework from the night before. In pairs
they come to the front and read out loud
a brief skit about spotting a celebrity
in the supermarket and describing the
items in the shopping cart. Every duo
earns a round of applause. The class then
enthusiastically chooses restaurant meals
from an English menu in their textbook
and adds up the bills out loud. After the
food lessons, the group moves on to a
drier topic—prepositions.
Sheri teaches entirely in English.
She illustrates meaning sometimes with
body language and sometimes by drawing
little cartoons on the whiteboard. She
leads group pronunciation practice, with
special attention to sounds in English that
are difficult for Spanish speakers, like “th.”
Her teaching methods are creative, fun,
and relevant to her student’s lives, and she
makes full use of technology for language
games and website resources. A trained
and experienced teacher of English as a
Second Language (ESL), Sheri has been
assigned free of charge to St. John’s by the
ESL department of Palomar College.
“The key to success here,” she
said, “is two things—providing child care
and the fact that St. John’s is located in
the neighborhood. Some of these women
have known each other for years as
friends and neighbors; it’s a ready-made
learning environment. “

PHOTOS BOTH PAGES\KIM KINMAN
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TOP: Sheri Cully, ESL teacher from
Palomar College, engages students in
interesting activities. LEFT: Students in
Fallbrook received backpacks and school
supplies as part of a Back 2 School Bash.
ABOVE: The Luau for Backpacks raised
funds for the backpacks and supplies.
This ESL project had been a
dream at St. John’s for three-and-ahalf years. The parish wanted to reach
out to the local community by meeting
needs, but were unsure how to begin.
It seemed that the most pressing lack
was English classes for women at home
with small children, women without
access to transportation. With English
capability they could participate in
teacher conferences, help their kids with
homework, function in the larger Fallbrook
community, and apply for better jobs.
But would anyone commit to attending
classes, regardless of gender?
The breakthrough was Palomar’s
offer of a teacher, but it came with a big
requirement. The enrollment had to be at
least a steady 20 students. The rector of
St. John’s, the Rev. Leland Jones, planned
a campaign with the approval and help
of the vestry. Sheri led by purchasing
banners for the fence. Flyers were printed
in Spanish and English, and posted in key
locations: the supermarket, Northgate,
the medical center, the food pantry,
laundromats, and the public library.
On the first day 58 eager learners
showed up, and the classes have now

settled down to a dedicated group of
40 students, made up of all levels of
English competence. St. John’s Thrift
Shop pays generously for child care, and
the total cost to the church is minimal—a
slight increase in utilities, supplies, and
maintenance.
Although it took a long time to
bring this project to fruition, it was helped
by the perseverance of many along
the way. In 2012, Father Jones sought
information about ESL from St. Paul’s,
Yuma. Several years of planning meetings
and emails followed, but finally the church
opened its doors to English learners
in January 2016. The classes are now
scheduled through December.
The parish remains open to
discerning additional ways to extend
a hand of Christian friendship to their
neighborhood. They enjoy being a legend
on the community grapevine. Father Jones
encourages other churches that are so
providently located to consider reaching
out to their neighborhoods with such a
joyous and relevant ministry.
“It takes perseverance, God’s
assistance, and a community of faith to
achieve worthwhile results,” he says. +
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FROM COLOMBIA TO SAN DIEGO

my experience
AUTHOR: Martha Curatolo

CHURCH: St. Paul’s Cathedral

HEART FOR SERVICE: Martha Curatolo
shares her life and her heart for service,
which led her to the Episcopal Church.

I

was born in Colombia, South America,
the younger of two sisters. My parents
separated when I was young, and I was
raised in an extended household family.
After high school, my mother, who was a
nurse, moved to New York City. Her visa
had expired and she was trying to get her
green card and bring my sister and me.
She had a dream that we could attend an
American university and have a better life;
she left me working on gathering the documents to obtain a student visa. My sister
was already in college, so my mother
wanted to bring me first. Upon her return
to New York, her friend asked her if I could
be a hostess and a guide to her brother,
Ben, who wanted to do his anthropological
field work in South America. My mother
and I accepted, thinking that it would only
be for one month. When Ben arrived in
Colombia, we ended up spending several
months together, fell in love and married—
that was 38 years ago. After a few months,
we left Colombia and traveled to New
York, his hometown, to live with his family.
I began to learn Italian (the household
language) until I went to school to learn
English. Later the whole family moved to
California. Ben and I moved to San Diego

EMAIL: marthacuratolo1@gmail.com

where he continued his studies at San
Diego State University while I enrolled in
a school to learn English. After some time
we had two children and when they began
school, I went to college.
I decided to major in social work.
In 2005 I was the social services coordinator for St. Paul’s Villa and learned about
the Episcopal faith there. Growing up
Catholic, I was mesmerized to learn that
a religion could be catholic, apostolic and
Anglican at the same time. Being Episcopalian felt right, and I felt at home again. In
2012 I made a definite commitment and I
was received by Bishop Mathes at Christ
the King, Alpine. I was searching for a way
to contribute so I started commuting to
St. Paul’s Cathedral to support the Latino
congregation that was going through a
transitional time. Since then I have been
part of the Cathedral and I am their Hispanic liaison. In 2015 I became Stephen’s
Minister, the first Latino chapter member
as well as a diocesan executive council
(EC) member.
On executive council, I learned
about all the work that goes into conducting the business of the diocese. I admire
and respect all who work in one way or
another with/for the diocese. I find that my
ability to keep a broad view about the decisions that need to be made is constantly
being challenged. Being that there has
not been a Latino council member before,
I was a little intimidated at the beginning,
but soon I experienced a warm welcome
working in a collaborative environment
with the other members.
On EC, I have received tools to
take a leadership position. Last year at the
Leadership Academy, I co-lead a workshop about Latino ministry. This year I
was encouraged by other EC Cursillistas
to attend Cursillo; I am thankful that I did
because I gathered support to become
a better leader. I am also chair of the
advocacy committee and I am part of the
Latino Ministry. Since I started working on
the EC, I have been empowered to carry
out initiatives; and I have experienced
spiritual and personal growth.
On the EC I also learned of the
diocesan commitment to develop and
build a Latino ministry. These are excitEXPERIENCE, CONTINUED ON PAGE 15
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DESDE COLOMBIA A SAN DIEGO

mi experiencia
AUTOR: Martha Curatolo

N

IGLESIA: San Pablo Cathedral

ací en Colombia y soy la menor
de dos hermanas. Mis padres se
separaron cuando yo era joven.
Me crié en una familia grande con abuelos
y tios.
Al graduarme de la escuela
secundaria, mi madre, que era enfermera,
viajo a New York por segunda vez. Su
visa había expirado por lo que regresó a
Colombia para obtener otra. Ella estaba
tratando de conseguir su residencia y
llevar a mi hermana y a mí a los Estados
Unidos. Su sueño era que mi hermana y
yo cursáramos estudios universitarios en
los Estados Unidos y que ambas disfrutáramos de una vida exitosa.
Yo tuve la responsabilidad de gestionar
los documentos para obtener una visa de
estudiante. Mi hermana cursaba entonces
sus estudios en la universidad por lo que
mi madre decidió traerme a mí primero a
los Estados Unidos.
Durante su estancia en Nueva
York, una amiga le preguntó si yo podía
ser la anfitriona y guía para su hermano
Ben quien quería hacer su trabajo de perfil
antropológico en Sur América. Mi madre
lo consultó conmigo y ambas aceptamos
la propuesta pensando que sólo sería por
un mes.
Ben llegó a Colombia, pasamos
varios meses juntos, nos enamoramos y
nos casamos, eso fue hace 38 años. Al
cabo de unos meses, Ben y yo viajamos a
Nueva York, su ciudad natal para vivir con
su familia. Después de un tiempo toda la
familia se trasladó a California. Ben y yo
nos mudamos a San Diego.
Después de algún tiempo nacieron nuestros dos hijos y cuando comenzaron la escuela primaria, ingresé entonces en la universidad. Mientras tanto, hice
trabajo voluntario en sus escuelas, el PTA
y donde pude, así que decidí graduarme
de la Universidad como Trabajadora Social.
En el año 2005 serví como coordinadora de Servicios Sociales para St.
Paul’s Villa, durante este tiempo aprendí
sobre los Episcopales. Como me formé
en la tradición Católica Romana apenas
conocía sobre la iglesia Episcopal de
manera que mi interés por explorar sobre
la tradición Episcopal/Anglicana creció
asombrosamente. La Iglesia Episcopal me

EMAIL: marthacuratolo1@gmail.com

devolvió el sentido del hogar.
En el 2012 definitivamente decidí
comprometerme con la Iglesia Episcopal, fui recibida por el Obispo James
Mathes en la iglesia de Cristo Rey en
Alpine. A partir de ese momento busqué
una manera de contribuir en la iglesia
así que empecé a viajar a la Catedral,
quería apoyar a la congregación Hispana
que estaba pasando por un momento de
transición. Desde entonces, he sido parte
de la Catedral y en la actualidad soy la
representante de enlace comunitario de la
congregación Hispana.
En el 2015 me convertí en una
Ministra Stephens (proporcionando cuidado confidencial de manera Cristo-céntrica
a las personas necesitadas), fui el primer
miembro Hispano del Consejo Parroquial
de la Catedral y también soy miembro del
Consejo Ejecutivo Diocesano.
Como miembro del Consejo
Ejecutivo, aprendí que para llevar a cabo
la labor de la Diócesis se requiere mucho
trabajo. Admiro y respeto a todos los que
están comprometidos a trabajar de una
manera u otra con/para la Diócesis. Encuentro que mi capacidad para mantener
una visión amplia acerca de las decisiones
que se deben tomar constantemente está
siendo puesta a prueba. Al ser el primer
miembro latino en el CE, sentí algún temor
al principio, sin embrago, pronto me sentí
acogida cálidamente trabajando en colaboración con todos los miembros.
En el Consejo Ejecutivo he
recibido herramientas para tomar una
posición de liderazgo. El año pasado en
la Academia de Liderazgo, fui la co-líder
de un taller sobre la congregación Latina/
Hispana. Desde que empecé a trabajar en
el Consejo Ejecutivo, me he identificado
con nuevas iniciativas de trabajo, me
siento más capacitada y percibo en mí
un crecimiento mas profundo espiritual y
humanamente.
El Consejo Ejecutivo ha hecho
énfasis en el compromiso Diocesano
para desarrollar y construir un Ministerio
Hispano en la Diócesis de San Diego.
Estos son tiempos retadores para aquellas
iglesias que desean iniciar o promover el
ministerio Hispano puesto que la planificación para el mismo ha sido completada.
Nos movemos hacia la fase
EXPERIENCIA, CONTINUA EN PAGINA 15
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WHEN DISASTER

STRIKES
AUTHOR: Keen Haynes

CHURCH: St. Thomas, Temecula

EMAIL: keenallr@yahoo.com

T

he Disaster Preparedness Committee for the Episcopal Diocese of San
Diego was formed in August 2015
with the goal of educating and assisting
congregations to prepare for local disasters and emergencies. Through creating an increased emphasis on disaster
preparedness, the Disaster Preparedness
Committee looks forward to reinforcing
congregational communications and
cooperation throughout our Diocese. By
creating a culture of preparedness and
fostering partnerships with local government agencies and groups, it is our goal
that The Episcopal Diocese of San Diego
will work as a community to effectively
and efficiently respond to and recover
from disaster; either human-made or
natural.
One of the first actions of the
committee was the introduction of Resolution 15.2-03 at the 42rd Annual Diocesan
Convention. This resolution directs all
congregations, diocesan institutions and
offices within the Diocese of San Diego to:
1) appoint a disaster preparedness leader,
and 2) complete the Asset Map survey
found at sd.episcopalassetmap.org prior
to the 43rd Annual Diocesan Convention.
We will propose a second resolution at the
43rd Convention in November in Palm Desert that will require all diocesan entities
to complete a disaster preparedness plan.
The driving force behind these
resolutions is that churches often fill in the
gap when disaster strikes. They partner
with government agencies and nonprofits
to provide shelter, food and other essentials during emergencies. Because they
are existing communities of close-knit
people with established communication
channels, churches and church organizations are especially effective at distributing information, checking in with
otherwise isolated people and providing
emergency support. But all of this can
only happen if a church has an up-to-date
disaster preparedness plan.
The Disaster Preparedness Committee currently consists of five members
including Hannah Wilder, Mike Collier,
Sydney Ann Oswald, Neil Malmquist and
myself (Keen Haynes). I was asked in the

VOLUNTEER: Mr. Keen Haynes, executive
council member, is also a member of the
disaster preparedness committee.
spring of 2015 about my willingness to
serve on the committee because of my
military background. It was felt that my organizational skills honed from 21 years of
service in the United States Marine Corps,
would be a great asset to the committee. I
jumped at the chance to be of service and
I am glad that I did. I have found a great
sense of satisfaction in being of service to
the diocese and potentially to the San Diego/Riverside/Imperial/Yuma communities
at large. At a personal level, my involvement has gotten me looking at a disaster
plan for my family, or more truthfully, the
lack of one.
Is disaster preparedness something that interests you? If so consider
joining us as a member of the diocesan
disaster preparedness committee or
become involved at the congregational
level. If your congregation does not have
a disaster preparedness committee then
consider forming one. Not only can you
create a plan for a disaster recovery involving your church, but how your church and
congregation can assist your local community in the event of a larger disaster or
emergency. I am sure that like me, you will
find it to be a rewarding and informative
way to get involved. Remember it is not a
matter of if a disaster will occur but when
one does occur. When it does, will you,
and your church, be prepared? +
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ing times for
those churches
that would like to
start ministries to/
for/with Latinos
because planning
has been completed. The diocese
is in the process
of hiring a LatiMEET MARTHA:
no missioner to
Mrs. Martha Curatowork with all the
lo, executive council
congregations
member
to help, develop,
support, enhance
and build Latino ministry. With the high
density Latino population in our diocese,
this presents an evangelistic opportunity,
and marks the beginning of new chapter
in our diocese. For those churches that
do not currently have existing Latino congregations, the lessons we have already
learned will serve us well. We are used
to doing things the same way, however,
we have already found that there are new
ways of being a church, so let’s open our
hearts, create a welcoming atmosphere,
learn to say “Bienvenidos” as well as
“Welcome,” and invite people to become
members. Let’s communicate through
the universal language--Christ’s love.
It is rewarding to see the Latino
congregation at the Cathedral starting
to grow. These are some of the things
that have helped: Dean Bridges has been
taking Spanish lessons; she celebrates
the service in Spanish, and talks to the
congregants in Spanish. The Rev. Colin
Mathewson, in charge of the congregation, is bilingual and the congregants
trust him; the music has changed to
include Latino musicians and music;
social media is being used--the number
of Facebook Likes keep growing; the
celebrations are culturally relevant; and a
welcoming atmosphere has been created.
As a Latina, I am excited, feel
proud, and encouraged to keep working
toward promoting and supporting the
development/creation of Latino ministry in the diocese. There is still much to
learn. I believe with our desire to explore
new ways of being a church, and with
the guidance of the Holy Spirit, we will
prevail. Soon we will be coordinating
among congregations to work in collaboration to be able to create a vibrant
Latino community that will represent the
demographics of the region.
As Presiding Bishop Michael Curry says:
“We’re going to do the work together.” +

de ejecución en la construcción de la
congregación Hispana. Ya llego la hora y
un misionero(a) Hispano(a) esta siendo
contratado(a) para trabajar con todas la
congregaciones, para ayudar a desarollar,
apoyar, mejorar y construir un Ministerio
Hispano en la Diócesis. La cifra de la
población Hispana en el Condado de San
Diego es significativamente alta, esto
representa una oportunidad extraordinaria para la evangelización. Hoy nuestra
diócesis está a las puertas de un nuevo
capítulo.
Para aquellas Iglesias que
actualmente no tienen congregaciones
Hispanas existentes, las lecciones de
cambio que ya hemos experimentado
nos servirán bien. Nos cuesta trabajo
romper esquemas, sin embargo, nos
hemos dado cuenta que existen nuevas
formas de ser iglesia, así es que les invito a abrir el corazón, crear una atmósfera
acogedora, aprender a decir “Bienvenidos
en español”, así como decimos: “Welcome en inglés”. Invitemos a las personas a ser miembros de la congregación.
Comuniquémonos a través del lenguaje
universal que es el amor de Cristo.
Es gratificante ver a la congregación
Hispana de la Catedral empezando a
crecer. La Decano Penny Bridges, ha
estado tomando clases de Español, esta
celebrando la Misa en Español, y habla
con los miembros de la congregación en
español. El Padre Colin Mathewson, es el
sacerdote encargado de la congregación
hispana, es bilingüe y los miembros de la
congregación confían en él.
Las celebraciones son culturalmente relevantes; y un ambiente
acogedor se ha creado con la nueva frase
de la Catedral: “Amar a Cristo, servir a los
demás, y darle la bienvenida a todos”.
Como Hispana estoy emocionada, siento orgullo, y ánimo para seguir
trabajando, promover y apoyar el desarrollo de un Ministerio Hispano en la Di
se deben tomar constantemente está
siendo puesta a prueba.ócesis. Aún hay
mucho que aprender. Esta es sólo la infancia del Ministerio Hispano en nuestra
Diócesis. Creo que con nuestro deseo de
explorar nuevas formas de ser iglesia y,
sobre todo, con la guía del Espíritu Santo, vamos a prevalecer. Pronto estaremos
coordinando entre las congregaciones
para trabajar en colaboración, para crear
una comunidad Latina/Hispana vibrante
que representará a esta región.
Como dice el Obispo Presidente Michael B. Curry: “Vamos a hacer el
trabajo juntos.” +
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